Meeting was called to order by LEPC Chair at 1134 a.m.

The following people were in attendance: Mike Pixton, Trisha Asuncion, Marcelle Indelicato, Kathleen Jennings, Kyle Hiatt, Jennifer Hobbs, Matt Slattengren, Svetlana Smorodinsky, Livia Pop, On Phone: Torrey McMurry

I. Confirmed quorum- approved meeting notes from November 9th meeting.
II. Jacob gave an update on the Hazmat by rail. Currently the program is on hold. Contra Costa FD and Salinas/Seaside were to receive apparatus. There were to be 12 Type II apparatus. They are purchased, the apparatus is being outfitted with equipment. But on hold until a funding source determined. Until then no apparatus will be released or no training scheduled.
III. Jacob gave update on the Pro Board certification and that it had lapsed. They are working towards getting reaccredited hopefully within a year.
IV. Jacob new FRO classes. FRO curriculum is not Pro Board certified.
V. Guest Phil White discussed UASI training available. It is anticipated that in the Spring/Fall Technician A-D will occur. Late fall Specialist F-G series. He also discussed the PRND exercise in October.
VI. Erica from Cal OES gave an update on the HEMP grants- sub-grant application in Spring. Anticipated the $225,000 available for sub-grants.